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GREAT PROMISE FOR TESMS

Coming of the Anfttralaii&n and Bfit
iih Cracki to America,

CHAMPIONS OF GAME ARE COMING

WIMIasr aad Brooke aua Dokrrta
Will riar Asneriran Crack, at

Newport Darin Next
Avtroat.

NEW YORK, May l&-O- reat Intemst ha
ben aroused amonir lawn tennis player
by th. report that Anthony T. Wilding, the
Australian, may come over here this sum-
mer, accompanied by Norman E. Brook,
the great left-hand- player, who won the

single championship last year.
If these player come here. In addition to
the British players, this will be the great-
est aeaaon lawn tennl In thl country ever
has enjoyed. Although all these player
are eligible for the national single at New
port In the week of August IS, they will
not be able to go after the double tltlo
unless they get here early enough to enter
the Qualifying tournament.

How to lift the Davis International chal
lenge cup la the problem which now take
fleet place In tire, thoughts of tennl play
er. Err. Jamea Dwlght, president of the
United State National Lawn Tennl as
sociation, and the executive committee have
begun a task not at all easy. The opening
negotiations for tha matches Dr. Dwlght
has handled with such diplomacy that the
appearance of the Australasian. Brookes
and Wilding, is assured. In addition to the
English team. Thl is a feather In the cap
of th. present lawn tennl administration,
provided the American wlclder of the
racquet of the top flight support the game
a they should, and It now appears evident
they Intend to do so. --"This country must
surely put Its best and boldest to the front
this year," was the declaration of a great
player only a day or two ago. "The na-
tional loyalty of every American follower
of the game should be brought out a never
before, for what It will relatively amount
to I that not only will the tie matches be-

tween England and America be decided In
thl country, but In a sense the pseudo
challenge contests for the cup Itself."

On July 4 the southern doubles will be
played at Atlanta, The western double
come on July 26 at Chicago. The eastern
doubles 'are at the Longwood Country club
following July SI. Player must win one
of thvthree tournament to qualify for the
east against west against south matches at
Crescent Athletic club on August 13,

14 and 16. The play on the Crescent grounds
In turn qualifies for the challenge round
at Newport against Frederick B. Alexander
and Harold H. Hackett, who won tha na-

tional title last year.
Hugh L. Doherty, who. It la hoped, will

come to the United States this Bummer, 1

the only foreigner who has won the Ameri
can title In singles since the beginning of
championship lawn tennis here In 1SS1. He
won In 1908, that 111 fated year, when the
Davis cup went from our shores not to re-

turn until perhaps 1908. ir. W. V. Eaves
won the In 1897, but R. D.
Wrenn beat him In the challenge round.
Reginald F. Doherty won the rs

In 1902, but William A. Larned defended
the .national title successfully. Hugh
Doherty did not come to America In 1904,

so the title he won passed by default to
Holcombe Ward. The Dohertys won the
double championship In 190!! and 1903.

The effect of a visit of uch players a
Brooke, Wilding, the Doherty and some
other of the first rank ought to be a great
Improvement In the quality of play In this
country.

NEW ETJIES TO G0VEEN THE FEET

a that Pat m. Bit ot Htadl-ca- n

ob Service). ,

LONDON, May 16. During the winter
the season of enforced Inaction for the ma-
jority of English lawn tennl tournament
player, the question of making some alter-
ation In rule No. 7, which deals with the
method of service, has provided a topic
of discussion provocative of varied opin-

ion, and, It Is feared, little finality. At
the annual meeting of the Lawn Tennis
association, held last November, 8. A. E.
Hlckson, who ha made thl thorny subject
hi special care, and advocates reform with
a pertinacity worthy of a better result,
succeeded In getting a committee appointed
to consider the whole question. Thl com-

mittee went about it work In the most
businesslike way by getting the suggestion
for reform narrowed down to three Issues
and circularising all the club affiliated to
the Lawn Tennis association In order to
find out their view upon the different
proposals.

These proposed alteration may be sum-

marised a follow:
1. To require the server to keep both feet

on the ground behind the base Una until
the service was delivered.

2. To allow the server to raise on foot
during the act of serving, provided such
foot Is replaced behind the base line before
It or the other foot touches or crosses the
base line.

S. To allow the server to raise one foot
during the act of serving, provided su?l
foot Is behind the base line at the actual
moment of delivery of the service.

This third proposition contain the princi-

ple of the rule which ha been tn existence
for some year with the remaining detail
of the rul put Into more Intelligible Eng-

lish than has been the case hitherto. A
fourth proposal was also put before the
affiliated clubs, suggesting the drastic in-

novation of only allowing one service under
whatever rule might be adopted.

As might have been expected, the replies
received by the Lawn Tennl association
committee exhibited a delightful diversity
of opinion, for a question of this kind is
the one on which nearly every player ha his
own pet theory of what ought to be done.
Taking, however, the replies in bulk It ha
been made clear that player generally,
conscious, no doubt, of their own failings,
will have nothing to do with the proposal
that one service only be allowed, whllu,
although proposal one and two have each
received considerable support, there 1 a
majority of those In favor of the third pro.
posal. vli., to leave the law a It 1. only
put Into clearer language, over th com-

bined upporter of the first two proposals.
The council of the Lawn Tennis associa-

tion, therefore. In considering It commit-
tee' report, resolved to recommend the
adoption of proposal No. I at the next an-

nual meeting of th. Lawn Tennis associa-
tion, and to communicate Us decision to the
United States Lawn Tennis association,
with a view to obtaining American acqui-
escence in the necessary verbal alteration.
In thl the council ha shown It posses-

sion of sound common sense, for it 1 In

th last degree improbable, had either of
the other propositions been adopted by the
council, that the United State Uwn Tennl
association would have been inclined to
agree with them, since any alteration of th
rule In the direction indicated would have
gone far to nullify th. efficacy of what
has become known as the "American" ser-
vice. The Americans, however, should find
no difficulty In- adopting th view taken by
th Lawn Tennl aeaociatlon, and therefore
International difference, which might re
sult in dlaastar to the gam, will almost
certainly b. avoided.

Tba real difficulty, however, lies, not In
that warding of th rule, but In th enforc

ing of It by umpire. It I not too much
to say that the umpire Is in. a position from
which It I quite Impossible for him to tell
whether tha rule la being Infringed, unless
the Infraction 1 extraordinary glaring.
When there I a lineman, he can generally
tell if the rule I broken, though until a
race of linesmen csh be evolved with eyes
arranged vertically Instead of horlxon-tall- y,

even these officials cannot always be
'certain.

It I In the direction, therefore, of con-
sidering how the rule. If passed at the next
annual meeting of the Lawn Tennis asso-
ciation, can best be enforced that the coun-
cil should direct Its attention, and with a
body so- - really representative of lawn ten-
nis players as the council it should not bo
Impossible to evolve some method, even If
It should take the drastic form of directing
umpires to foot-fau- lt a player unless they
are satisfied of the absolute fairness of his
delivery to give the benefit of the doubt.
In effect, to th. striker-ou- t, and not to
the server.

CORNELL WATER MEN ON JUMP

Crews Have Stiff Dual Proirsm Ahesvd
.' Jnat Now.

ITHACA. N. T.. May 16. Busy time are
confronting the oarsmen at Cornell, for. In
addition to the work of preparing the var-
sity eight for the dual race with the Har-
vard crew on the Charle river on Me-

morial day, the Cornell navy Is busily
perfecting Its plans for the annual navy
week, which Includes a regatta on Cayuga
lake. The fixing of the date for the meet
with Harvard on Memorial day precluded
the appearance of the Red and White var-
sity boat In the lake regatta, which comes
on the same day, but as the plans now
stand the Cornell second varsity will try
conclusion against the second varsity
crew of the University of Pennsylvania,
and thl In Itself should give an Inter-
esting contest.

It was unfortunate that the date with
Harvard prevent the first crew from en-
tering the home regatta, but no other ar-
rangement could be made, as the Cornell-Harvar- d

contest Is now the only one avail-
able for the Ithacans, Inasmuch as the
board of stewards of the Poughkeepsle re-

gatta has ruled that none of the crews tak-
ing part In that classic may take part tn
dual meets with one another, and at least
one bona fide race before the race on the
Hudson Is considered necessary by the
coaches of all the crews concerned In order
that they may discover Just where their
crews are weak. The varsity crew Is
slightly unsettled at present owing to the
withdrawal of Koerncr and the shifting
about of the other men In the squad to fill
the vacant slide.

DEMAREST GOOD AS PROFESSIONAL

Maarlre Daly Pay Amatenr Cham-- .
plon High Compliment.

NEW YORK, May Daly, the
well known billiard expert, gives his Im-
pression of Calvin Demarest a follows:
"Demarest Is a great player and almogt
fit to cope with our best professionals. He
has courage, stamina and lots of billiards,
Hs has brought amateur billiards upon a
plane with the professional and ha demon-
strated that the love of the art will sur
pass the commercial side of it. However,
I think for future contest he Is too strong.
for very few amateurs will devote the time
necessary to attain Demarest's speed. I am
afraid, therefore, they will bo obliged to
relegate, him from the rank In order to
have future tournaments. Professional bil
liards would be a gainer If Demarest should
Join Its ranks, for we would then have
another young man in,the field to contend
with Hoppe, Instead of old men like Slosson,
Bchaefer, "Sutton and mostly all the rest.

STANFORD AT THE CHICAGO MEET

Committee In Charare Accept the En
tries from California College.

CHICAGO. May 16. The committee In
charge of the western conference Inter-
collegiate track meet which' la to be
held here on June 6 has accepted the
entry of nine men proposed by Leland
Stanford university, and the California
collegians are hoping for great things
from their athlete. This meet will be
Stanford's first appearance against the
middle western colleges since they were
represented by Coe, the great hammer
thrower, several years ago, and the men
entered for the meet have marks that
promise well for their performance thU
year. The fund being raised by the un-
dergraduates at Stanford to send the
team to this city has reached the 1,000- -
mark, and in order to aid In the financing
of the trip arrangements are beli.g con
sidered for a dual meet, with the Un-
iversity of Colorado, to be held on June 2.

NO NEW GOLF RULES THIS SEASON

Royal and Ancient Will Not Put
Chansrea Into Force.

GLASGOW, May 16. Golfer will be
Interested to learn that In regard to the
new rules of the game, on which a spe-
cial subcommittee of th. Royal and An
cient club has for some time been en
gaged, a motion will be put before the
spring meeting Of the club this month
suggesting that a special meeting of the
Royal and Ancient be held on August
SI to consider the draft of the new rules
preparatory to their being finally passed
at the autumn meeting In September.

The draft of the rules has been com
pleted by the subcommittee, but their
adoption at the May meeting U now out
of the question, so that they will not
come Into force this season.
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LIN1&GOLF ON THE EASTERN

Buiy Season Indicated by Program
Now Laid Down.

SCHEDULE FULL FOR SIX MONTHS

Three National rhamnloaahlpa Set
' Eastern Coerae and a Lot of

Loral Event, of 1

NEW YORK, May Id Fortune has been
kind to eastern golfers this year. Only a
cursory glance at the season's schedule Is
needed to show that Important tournaments
will follow each other In rapid succession
during the next six months. To begin with,
there are the three national championships,
all to be decided over eastern Courses. The
amateur feature, regarded In1 this country
as the blue ribbon event of the year In
American golf, will cjalm attention at Gar-do- n

City the entire week, beginning Mon-

day, September 14. Garden City I no
stranger to golfer. In fact. It was there
during the summer of 1900 that the ama-
teurs competed for the national title and
the final was made memorable In more
ways than one. Slrjre then many Improve-
ments have been made on the course.

On August Zl and 28, the well-know- n link
of the Myopia Hunt club, near Roston,
will once again become the scene of a na-

tional competition. The attraction will be
the opn championship, which has already
been held three times over the Hamilton
links. Until the tournament awards were
made at the last annual meeting of the
United States Golf association, It had been
expected that the west would put In a bid
for the open, rather than let the 1908 season
pass without one of the three national at-

tractions. But the professionals are not
sought after nearly so much In thl coun-
try as abroad. One direct after for the
open was received from the Englewood Golf
club, while Herbert C. Leeds, In behalf of
Myopia, stated that his club would be will-
ing to take the open, provided It was held
the latter part of August. When put to a
vote nearly all the delegates declared In
favor of Myopia. '

Pros, rtoycott Myopia.
Since then some of the professionals have

gone on record with statements to the ef-

fect that they would not play at Myopia
because of alleged shabby treatment In
former years. The fact remains that tho
delegate at their annual session voted for
Myopia, and It Is certain that the United
States Golf association will hold It there
on the dates assigned, no matter what ac-

tion may be taken by the "pros." A for
the links. Myopia has always ranked as the
best golf course In the United States.

The other national tournament Is the
women's, to be held on the Chevy Chase
links at Washington October 19 to 24. This
will be the first time In the history of
American golf that a club so far south
has been selected for a national champion-
ship. It was claimed at the meeting by
W. Fellowes Morgan, secretary of the
United States Golf association, that a
serious mistake would be made In send-
ing the women to Washington, where there
are practically no women golfers. The
delegates then lost no time In voting al-
most unanimously In favor of Chevy Chase,
despite tha fact that the women had In
written communications expressed a pref-
erence for the Philadelphia Country club.

But after all, It must be a matter of
opinion whether or not the delegates acted
wisely In their distribution of the three
national plums. At, any rate. New Fjig-lan- d

and more particularly Massachusetts,
with their beloved Myopia, are again sat-
isfied, while Now Yorkers are naturally
charmed over the prospect of having the
amateur at Garden City. As for the wom-
en's event, those who succcrefully pulled
the wires In favor of Chevy Chase can at
least claim a certain amount of credit for
missionary work, and possibly If the de-
parture result In an awakening of Inter-
est on the part of the southern women, ihe
sacrifice will not have been made In vain.

Important Eastern Events.
In addition to the three national tour-

naments the east has Its own circuit of
Important gatherings. Every year the trl-cl- ty

competition for the Lesley cup deeply
lutcrests the Philadelphia, Massachusetts
and Metropolitan associations, and by or-

der of rotation the attraction will next
take place over a course in this vicinity.
No selection has as yet been made, A
little later the Metropolitan Golf asso-
ciation will send out notice to half a
doxen of the leading clubs in the district
asking If they would care to handle the
lesley cup competition, which Is to be de-
cided October. 2 and J. When the replies
have been received tho committee will then
seloct the courte. The New York team,
headed by Travis, won the cup for the
second consecutive time at the Country
club of Brookllne last fall.

An annual event hereabouts that In the
opinion of many come second only to the
national. Is the championship of the Met-
ropolitan Golf association, the scene of
action this time to be the well known
course of the Baltusrol Golf club. May 20
to 23 are tho dates. Baltusrol, like Garden
City, has undergone many improvements
of late, so much so that the course' is
now generally regarded as one of the most
scientific tests of golf In the country,

Tha following week. May 26 to 29, , the
women's metropolitan championship Is on
for the Essex County Country club, while
a week later, June 4, 6 and 6, the men
will strive for the New Jersey title at
Englewood. Jerome D. Trovers, who at
present wear the triple crown national,
metropolitan an,d New Jersey champion
says he will defend his titles.

The women's tri-clt- y contest and east-
ern championship have been set for June
9. 10. 11 and 12 at the Oakley Country
club, near Boston. Another attraction In
which New Yorker will in all proba-
bility be especially favored 1 the annual
champlonsnlp of the Eastern Professional
Golfers' association. The plan I to run
thU off next month, and tha Englewood
links have been mentioned a a likely
place.

Date have been set aBlde In September
for an open championship of the Metro-
politan G-J- association, and all that Is
needed to make this tournament a certainty
Is for some club to offer its course and In-

cidentally consent to assume half the ex-
pense. The intercollegiate championship
will be decided la the fall at Brae Burn.

OLYMPIC WRESTLING TRY0UTS

Matches Set Down for the Laat Week
la Mar.

NEW YORK. Mav 1. The executive com-
mittee ot the American Olympic games
com nil Uee has decided to hold wrestling
tryouts, style, at the
following weights: Bantam, to 119 pounda;
feather, to 133 pounda; light, to 147 pounda;
middle, to 1(U pounda; heavy, over 161
pounds. Bouts to be limited to fifteen
minute.

These tryouts will be held during the
last week In May, the lth and 2ttth, and
are to be merely gulda. Under no circum-
stance does the committee agree thut the
wluier shall be sent. An entrance tea of
12 per man In each event will be charged.
No prises will be given, but an Olympic
diploma will b awarded to the winners.
Entries close with Jamea E. Sullivan, 21

Warren street, New York City, May 20.

heals:
SORES

The deep, underlying cause of every old sore 19 a bad condition of the
blood. This vital fluid has become Infected with pome germ or poison which,
prevents the place from healing. This infection may be the result of an inac-
tive, sluggish condition of the system leaving the refuse matter of the body
to be absorbed Into the circulation instead of throwing; it off through the usual
channels of nature. Another cause is the weakening or polluting of this life-strea- m

from hereditary; taints, or from the effects of a long spell of sickness,
leaving disease germs in the system. When the blood is In this condition a
sore cannot heal because the impurities with which the circulation is filled ara
being constantly discharged into the place to irritate and inflame the tissues
and further disease the surrounding flesh. The only treatment that can do
any good is one that removes the cause, and for this purpose nothing equals
S. S. S. It begins at the fountain head of the trouble and drives out all germs,
impurities and poisons, and then the place, being supplied with rich, pure
blood, heals naturally and permanently. Local applications assist in cleans-
ing the place, but a cure can only be effected through a purification of the
blood. ... Book on Sores and Ulcers and any medical advice free.

IHE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.'

Don't delay If In need of skillful nmdlcal
attention and you are desirous of being
restored to health. Consult at once the re
liable, skillful, experienced and successful
specialist of the State Medical InHtltute,

ine riK'll 1 em.iumii .met mm
Blsex promptly, safely and thoroughly.

We make a thorough searching and scien-
tific physical examination that discloses
the Buf ferer's condition and treat each case
accorlng to Its special reriulremnts. We
become thoroughly conversant with all the
minute details and know exactly whit we
can do and promise nothing more. We are
not obliged to resort to experiments.

W treat man only and cur promptly,
cafely and thoroughly and at th. lowest
cost BRONCHITIS, CATABBH, IlgV-OU- S

DEBILITY, BLOOD POISON, SKIN
DISEASES, KIDNEY and BLADDER DIS-
EASES and all Spaoial Siaea and their
complication.

1 KNOWN AS THE BEST

imM8aaaBgMaSBgggBga

STATE MEDICAL INSTITUTE

DOCTORS FOR EffEN
Call and Be Examined Free or Write
Office Hours 8 A. M. 8 M. Sundays 10 Only.

1308 Farnam St., Between 13th and 14th Sts., Omaha, Neb.
Permanently Established Omaha, Nebraska.
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An Extra Good Onc-PIc- cc

GENUINE PANAMA HAT
Regular Value $7.50

This Week Only $4.85
B. Edward Zeiss

Successor to
C. H. FREDERICK CO.,

1S04 Farnam Street. Omaha.

'Twu moonllfht,
lovara

Behind
Marry Widow

The Merry "Widow the sen-

sation of the day. Among the
notable Omaha sensations the
hit made by our classy ready-to-wea- r

clothes, which the $25.00

line especially attractive.
Note We are closing out our

stock of traveling bags less

than cost.

W. BOURKE,
MEWS TASHIOBT IHOF

South Blxtaanth Straat

ee Want Ads

J. I

CONSULT FREE
TBE RELIABLE SPECIALISTS

OF TIE

THE BEST KNOWN

ilnCash
550.000 ;

in Stock
The Miami v

CycloftMfCai
which aarnad 10 during tha i

season of 1907, ia offarad aa
proof that

Tba Worlds Bt Bkrsl

baa lrtaa proaaure on Ha crank hangar
bearing tUau any ordinary blryc.l
built; UiorHforo, tnatlt piubeaaauler
and run factor with leaa energy and
wlllcliuibhUla eattlnr. Tue explan-
ation i found in the special Crank
HauKur construction and larva
bprockecaoftuo Recycle. 1W Model
ara built with drop forged ste.,1
beadi, crown and anat pout cluatera
and Uie f raiuea are uiavda ot Enguah
cold drawn weldleae steel tubing
luuIu!t,uoclli Jf foi Uli lw.yvM.Wi
luade aa Iiuar a
money, material and wurkuuuiaUip
will permit.

(Vim. d Tti. rUnjrtt and
url f rue aa a ivus CauUu aad "l'fae
a'Urae keesuea."

Nebraska Cycle Co.

Car. I&ts aad BarySU.

i

1

i
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Produce Results


